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for the Hlouse to decide. The House is
wvaiting to decide, and not to waste the coun-

try's lime.
Arr. Speaker: The member for Murchison

will withdrawv from the Chamber.
lon. J. Seaddan: What lpower have you

to order him to leave the Chamber? The
lion. member has his righlts and privileges.
Where do you find the power you claim?
You arc not entitled to set yourself atp as
an autocrat.

Mr. Speaker: The lion, member should]
withdraw under Standing Order 149.

Hon. J. Scaddan: Standing Order .149
does not empower you to do that. That
Standing Order provides that the hon. memi-
ber concerned iihall at a certain stage
withdrawv; but the motion is now before thet
Chamber to be divided upon.

Opposition members: Divide!
Mr. Taylor: Standing Order 195 provides

that as soon as a division shall have been
demanded, the Clerk shall ring the division
bell and turn a two-minute sand glass, and
after a lapse of two minutes the division
shall follow.

[The Ser~geant-at-Arms called in a con-
stable who approached Mr. Habana but
the lion. member still refused to move.
Several members of the Opposition sur-
rounded the Sergeant-at-Arms and the
constable and there waes great disorder,
One member went to the door and after a
struggle with the Sergeant-at-Arms locked
it and toolk the key away. There mere
many exclamations mostly demanding of
the Speaker wthat authority he had to
order a constable to enter the Chamber to
assist in tlee removal of a member.]

Mr. Scaddan: Where is the Act of Par-
lianient, Mr. Speaker, giving the Speaker
authority to control the police? You have
no power to do anything of the kind.

Hon. T. Walker: You have no authority.
Hon. J. Scaddan: I drawv your attention

Mr-. Speaker. to the fact that a police con-
stable is in the Chamber, where he has no
right to be.

M1r. Foley: I have a good mind to come
up there and put you out, too.

Mr. Speaker: Constable Green-
Hon. J. Seadden: 'Mr. Green is not your

servant.

Opposition members; Divide!
Mr. Speaker: I will leave the Chair.

The Speaker left the Chair at 5.45 p.m.

legislative Coun1cil,
lVedncsday, 28th. February, 1917.
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The PRESIDENT took the
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Annual Re-

ports, (a) Gools Department for the year
1915, (b) Department of Public Works and
Trading Concerns for the year 1915/16.

QUESTION - PREMIERS' CONFER-
ENCE, FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
TO WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Hon. R. J. LYN"N (for Ron. RI. G. Ar-
dagh) asked tlhe Colonial Secretary: Seeing
that at the recent Premiers' conference a
sum of money was allocated to Western
Australia by the Federal authorities to
carry out certain wvorks, will the Minister
give a detailed account of the items on the
schedule, and also the amount of money
allocated for each work?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
No sum of money was allocated. The Prime
Minister undertook to loan to the States a
sun of £29,000,000, of which Western Aus-
tralia is to receive uip to £500,000 this year,
if required, for tihe purpose of preparing
the land and settling returned soldiers
thereon.

QUESTION - EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES, RECRUITS ON RAIL-

WAY DINING CARS.
H7on. R. J. LYNN (for Hon. B. G. Ar-

dagh) asked the Colonial Secretary: 1, Has
any arrangement been made between the
Minister for Railways and the military au-
thorities for recruits to receive meals on the
railway dining ears, when such recruits pre-
sent tickets to the dining ear attendant? 2,
If any arrangement has been entered into,
has the dining ear attendant been notified
by the railway authorities to receive such
tickets as payment when presented for
meals received?

Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, No. 2, No.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READINO.
1, Footwear Regulation.
2, Sale of Liquor and Tobacco.
Passed.

BILL-I'IENT AL TREATMEN'I.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary and

read a first time.

BILLA-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMEKMIMhrT.

In Committee.

H~on. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of fhe Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 1.5 (1):
Hon. J. W. KIRW AN: Will the Colonial

Secretary explain the meaning of thle words
"Parliamentary stocks"?

The COLO NIAL SECRETARY: This
matter has been referred to the Crown

Solicitor, who says that the reference is
taken from the Trustees Act of 1900, Sec-
tion 57, which defines trustees and securi-
ties. .1-le lresurmes it is fitting to remain in
thle Bill.

Ron. 3, AV. I{IRWAN: Does no one
know what Parliamentary stocks are?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
stated what the Crown Solicitor thinks.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-insertion of ,uew section after

Section 15:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move

an amendmuent-
That the following proviso be added

after paragraph (c) :-"Provided that no
such consent as aforesaid shall be deemed
to have been duly obtained unless it is
obtained at a Meeting of the committee or
of the society or branch, as the case may
be, of which notice specifying the inten-
tion to move for such consent has been
given as provided in rules of the society
or branch made under this Act."

During tine second reading debate, Mr. Dodd
raised the question that it was not proper
to give such powers to a meeting, which
-mnighut by a catch vote carry a resolution
contrary to the xishes of tine majority of
members.

Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL_ SECRETARY: I move

ant amendment-
That the words "or ny person" in Sub-

clause .2 be struch out.
This amendment is designed to meet the oh-
jection raised by Mr. Cullen that the clanse
as it stands might throw unnecessary oh-
stackes in the way of disposing of land. If
the amendment is agreed to I will move for
the insertion of a new subelause which
should cover the whole position.

Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: I move

an amendment-
That the following be added to stand

as Subclause 5:-"-The provisions of this
section shall apply to and in res -
pect of any lanld acquired from any
pect of any land acquired from any
without pecan iary consideration, if such
land has been acquired or is held by the
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society or branch free fromn any trusts or
rest rietions (except a trust for the gent
eral purposes of the society or branch)
which are inconsistent with the exercise
of thee powers conferred by this sec/ion.",
Amendment put and passed; the clause

as Ha mnded agreed to.
Clause 4-Tnserlion of new section after

Section 17:
The COLONIAL SECUETARY: I mrove

an amendment-
That the following proviso be added

after paragraph (e) of Subclause I:-
"P'rovided that before requiring the pro-
duction of the books of a branch or society
the Registrar shall give notice of his in-
tention so to do to the Secretary of the
Society."

After the Bill had been read a second time
the friendll'y societies held one or two meet-
ings in the matter and they also waited on
tile. At the outset some of them-a limited
number-were hostile to the idea of giving
power to the inspectors to make the examina-
tions. but after a discussion, I think most of
them were inclined to think that the ex-
anhinations; were necessary. The outcome of
the meetings was that they entirely agreed
with the Bill as; it stood and they asked for
merely these two or three small additions.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Should not some
reference be made to the length of the
notice to be given by thle Registrar? A
notice can be of only 10 minutes or of half
an hour. It depends uponl the length of the
notice as to whether it will be of any value.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think there would be any objection to
having- a fairly long period of not ice, hut
there might be circumstances in wvhich it
would not be advisable to give extended
notice. This matter was thrashed out be-
tween the friendly societies and the Regis-
trar, and it was agreed that the undertaking
to give notice would be sufficient. As
originally introduced the Hill did not piro-
vide for any notice at all.

Amendment put and passed.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary, Sub-

clauses 3 and 4 amended by striking out the
words "Daily' penalty L5" and "Penalty £10"
respectively'

Clause as amiended agreed to.

172]

Clauses 5, 6-ag-reed to.
Newv ClaUse--Amendment of Section 32:
Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

11o0%e-
?h/at the following be added to s/and

as Clause 5:-'Provided t hot the Corn-
,aittee of ]Ianagement of any society or
b ranchI may, during the continuance of the
present war, suspend or modify in such
manner as they may deen just or ex-
pedient the bone/its of any member who is
on act ive service in the nsaval or ili/ary
forces of the Crown, but no suchs suspen-
sion or mnodificat ion shall have effect afte;
the end of the said war."

T'his provision was one of the things that
made the Bill monst necessary, and I made
reference to it in myv second reading speech.
It was only afterwards discovered that by
somec inadvertence the clause had been omit-
ted from thle Bill.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILIL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East) [4.46] in moving the
second reading said: It wvill be remembered
that when the Industries Assistance Act
"-as first passed in the early part of 1915
its operations so far as the making of ad-
vances were concerned were limited to the
31st 'Marchl, 1916. Last year an amending
Act was passed, wvhich, amongst other
things extended the period during which
advances may be made, to the 31st March,
1917. It is now necessary to pass this Bill
to, amongst other purposes extend the period
dluring which advances may be made, other-
wise there will be no legal authority to
make further advances after the 31st March
of this year. It was also provided in the
original Act that the advances should be
made by the Treasurer acting at the in-
stance of an Advisory Board and in the de-
velopment of this scheme, the Board, un-
der the control of the Minister for Indns-
tries, have administered the Act, and it is
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one of the objects of the Bill to

place the administration of the Act under
the Minister for Industries on a legal
footing. Another important amendment
provided for in the Bill is in regard
to the obtaining of security over advances.
By the orig-inal Act a simple foin of no-
kuowledgmnent was introduced in place of
any formal instrument of mortgage or bill
of sale as security for advances. Experi-
ence has shown- that long distance and de-
lays in correspondence made it impracticable
to obtain this acknowledgment and contract
with thle necessary expedition. Conse-
quiently, thie Bill provides that the statui-
tory security over the holding,? crops, etc.,
of a settler in receipt of assistance shall
automatically be effected as a consequence
of the assistance rendered. To secure this
object, Section 15 has been re-cast and re-
enacted by Clause 8 of the Bill. In that
,clause the proviso originally introduced in
this House by the late 11r. Gawler, -which
reserved the security of prior inortgagces
except as to crops, is preserved in the new
clause. It is the intention under the new
scheme of administering the Act to balance
the accounts uip to the 1st March and also
to spread the repayment of advances over a
period of five years. This arrangement
necessitates certain amendments to the ex-
isting Act. For instance, the third schedule
relating to priorities and the distribution
of surplus proceeds is repealed by Clause 9
of the Bill and the surplus proceeds will be
distributed amnongst the creditors pro rata.
It will be remembered that until recently
very loud complaints were made against
thle administration of the Act and the
board came in for a great deal of hostile
criticism. Public meetings were held in
Perth and in other parts of the State de-
manding reform in the methods of the
board. There was one very indignant pub-
lie meeting held in the Perth Town Hall.
At all these meetings the methods of the
board came in for hostile criticism. I think
it can be claimed that under the present
Minister for Industries (Hon. J. Mitchell)
reforms that were desired by the meetings
have been effected. The main feature of
the reform has been the decentralisation of
the administration. That is practically the

whole of the reform. Previously everything
was d]one fromn Perth and the result was
confusion. Thousands of lettersi of com-
plaints were never answered 'and have not
been ans%%cred to this day. ]n many eases
fertilisers were required b ' tile settlers
and] were delayed until too late for crop-
ping. Men and frequently women hung
about the board's offices; for days without
gettig any satisfaction and m~embers of
Parliament representing the country dis-
tricts were constantly pestered by settlers
who had been unable to get answers to let-
ters, or satisfaction from the board. When
the present Minister assumed control he
found the offices of. the board constantly
besieged by angry and neglected clients.
In addition there is not the slightest doubt
about it that men were drawing money in
some eases and doing no work on their
farms. Five hundred and seventy farmers
who had received advances amounting to
£28,000 had returned proceeds of crops
amounting to only £64,080 and 260 others
who had received advances totalling £34,000
showed nothing at all.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is that all
lostI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It may
be recovered later on. I do not think I
am exaggerating if I sny that this method
of centralised administration without in-
spection in the country caused a loss to
the board of not less than £E100,000. It was
also responsible for vexatious delays and
dissatisfaction to the settlers. Under the re-
organised system the board works through
eighlt district centres and has 21 inspectors.
Advances to settlers arc made by the in-
spectors on the farms. All the heavy cor-
respondence under the old system is saved
and all the previous delays so often fatal
when ordering fertilisers, machinery parts,
etcetera, have been avoided. Payments are
made up to 9s. per day worked subject to
(he satisfaction of the inspector but a great
many settlers voluntarily take a lesser
amount. It is not contemplated that the
employment of these inspectors will in-
crease the administrative cost of the board
because it is compensated for by the reduced
expenditure at the head offie, whilst, on the
other hand, there can be no question but
that it enormously facilitates the operation

195A
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vt tile wttiler andI protects the funds of thle

bState. ft mayv interest hon. members to
know the probable outcome of (lhe opera-
tion-, (if tire boardl during the cur-rent year-
TO seed and harvest thne 1916-17 crop tile
board is nirking advances in respect to some
650.000 acres. Ron. mnembers. will understand
how important the functions of the iboard
are When they: realise that 6,50,'000 acres is
nearly' one-third of the total area cropped in
tlie State. Trine advances to thie;31st of Decem-
ber. 1916. total £4054108, that is in respect
t4o the 3916-1.7 crop. Furflier advances to
tile 31st (of MIarch, 1917, are estimated at
-70.000, and for bacs, there 'will be another
£70,000, bringing the actual cropping cost
and harvest cos4tiup to £545,908. The board
will also payV rates, land rents, taxes, interest
amounting to £170,000, provide £80,000 for
machinery, and pay land rents, and Govern-
merit indebtedness totalling £133,000, or a
grand total distributed by the board of
£928,008 to cover all cost in respect of the
650,000 acres. It is a very large sum of
money, very little short of a million pounds,
and the fact that it is a large sum will com-
pletely justify' the actions of the administra-
tion in insisting that there shall be decen-
tralised control and constant and accurate
insipection. But there is the other side of
lIe picture. On a conservative estimate it
is believed that the receipts from wheat
grown on this 650,000 acres will total
£1,,300,000 or £371,000 over and above the
total amount advanced for all purposes in-
cluding rents, interest, taxes and Govern-
mnt indebtedness. This result will, spread
-ts it is over 2,000 farmers, represent an
earning capacity of something like £600
for every settler assisted, and I do not think
it can be said by any other section of the
community that they are earning wealth to
tile State to the extent of £600 per man.
As indicating what happened in the past,
-and might have been expected to happen in
the future had this system of decentralisa-
tion and inspection on the farm not been
adopted, the following instances may be
cited. In one ease wife and husband own
separate properties. The husband is on the
board. The wife crops under lien to the
National Bank. The result of last year's
crops is as follows :-Hsbartd cropped 300
acres, advances £C688, creditors £557, return

frontr crop £257 14s. 3d.; wife cropped 400
aces tavances .60,ceiors £73, retutrn

fromt crop £716. Those figures highly jL15-
tifv tire idea of inlsp)ection. In another case,
a settler~ reqUisilioned for 1 / tonrs of man-
tire to cropr 100 to 130 acres. A monthly
stores allowance of £7 4s. Gd. was paid
throu1ghout the year. When the inspector
called it was found there was no crop and
the settler hurriedly dizappcared. In an-
other ease, tile settler enlisted and the
board were riot advised. The monthly

a'vinenlts wvere; continued for seven
mont its until itipection revealed tire
position. Excess payments are now re-
funded, In another ease, the settler enlisted
and lite board was not notified. Tihe stores
allowance was continued by the old board.
No arrangements were made to look after
tie p)1operty. The inspector fouind the
horses rupuing in a crop of 100 acres and the
machinery out in the weather. In another
case, thle insp~ector reported that there was
70 acres of crop on the property, which hadl
not been harvested last year and was still
standing in September, 1016. In another
case. thre inspector found tine property prac-
tically abandoned and tine person left in
cirarge was working for tine roads board. He
continued to draw the allowance fromt tine
late board at tine rate of £6 per mouth. Pay-
merit was stopped by the new board after
inspection. In another case, the area
cropped was 130 acres, while super was sup-
plied for 200 acres; 250 acres were cleared.
The indebtedness was £641 2s. 6d. and the
proceeds £147 Gs. 3d. The balance owing
was £493 I.&. Id. I daresay there are a
great many othrer cases, but those are quite
sufficient to show the folly' of continuing the
system of advancing large sums of money
without careful inspection anid some autho-
rity iii each district, anid a district officer
through which this business can be done. I
want it to be understood that it is freely
recognised that both in the preparation of
the original. Act and in the administration
of the board tile previous Government was
uinder the very great disability of having to
evolve something entirely new for which
there was no experience to guide them. The
present Government make no further claim
thban that they have profited by the past ex-
perience and introduced administrative me-
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thods which that past experience has shown
to be necessary. In just the same wray the
amendments to the Act proposed in this Bill
are amnendmueuts shown by experience to be
necessary, and are not intended in any way
to reflect on the wisdom of either the Gov-
ernment or the Parliament responsible for
the passing of the original measure. The
amendments asked for are suggested by the
expeCrience gained in the past. I1 have al-
readly mentioned that the third schedule
dealing with the Method of distribution of
.surplus proceeds has been done away with
and that surplus proceeds will be distributed
amuongst creditors on a pro rata basis. Those
outstanding creditors have total claimis
amountin-g to £550,000, and it is hoped that
the very suibstantial surplus assured from
the present harvest, together with the deter-
miination of the Government as expressed in
this Bill to spread the repayment of ad-
vances over a period of five years, will en-
able the board to go a very long way in the
matter of w*iping out the claims of the out-
side creditors who are in many cases mier-
chants, small shopkeepers, and Others. who
have assisted the farmers to the limit of'
their ability, and have stood ouit Of their
money for a long period, and the Govern-
inent feel that in endeavouring to protect
the interests of those *creditors we arc en-
titled to inn pose certain conditions upon
them, and the condition the Government im-
pose is to limit to a nmaximum of eight per
cent, any interest charged on any account
coming under this heading. It will, per-
haps, facilitate matters if I biefly outline
the scope of each of the clauses of this very
important Bill. Clauses 2 and 3: this
amendment was required to bring the Act
into line with the new adminstration. The
old Act conferred all powers on the Colonial
Treasurer instead of upon the board and
the -Minister controlling the departmeni.
Clause 4: the amendment dispenses with
the necessity of getting the acknowledge-
ment and contract signed by an applicant
for assiistance. These forms are quite un-
necessary, and have made the working of
the Act very cumbersome and added to the
cost of administration. An acquittance is
obtained for all moneys paid by the board,
thus fully satisfying the requirements of the
Audit Department. Under the principal

Ad, it has been necessary for the depart-
muents to obtain an- application in
every ease before paying Govern-
ment indebtedness. It will not now be
necessary to do this. Clause 5 and
6 empower the board to make cash ad-
vances, Such advances have as a matter of
necessity been made since the inception of
the hoard; the proposed amendment will re-
g ularise suchl advances and make the posi-
tion clear for the future. The board will
now have (lhe power to advance for any pur-
pose they think fit. Many applications are
made for a coil of wire, a few sheets of iron,
and other small items. It is desirable that
payment should be made by the board in
such eases as the bank cannot take, a mort-
gage for less than £25 at a time, and the cost
of registering the mortgage would in soein
cases exceed the value of the articles pur-
chased. The only way to get out of the
difficulty is to give the board power to make
these payments, and for amounts over £25
the board can take a mortgage. It is also
better business for the board to make these
advances as it has security over the settlers'
crops and could recover its advances in a
shorter period than the bank could. Clause
7: Subsection 2 of Section 14 of the princi-
pal Act is repealed, the same being unneces-
sy. The second paragraph of Clause 7 ren-

ders the consent of the board necessary be-
fore advances can be repaid. It is unlikely
it will be necessary to exercise this power,
but circumstances may possibly arise where
the hoard mnay find it desirable to withhold
a settler's clearance, possibly in the inter-
ests of the creditors. Clause 8 gives the
board security over all lands, implements,
live stock, and other chattels. Under the
present Act the hoard hold security only
over the stock and machinery supplied by
the board. The amendment will not only
strengthen the board's security, bitt will
protecat the honest settler. The board will
stand in the same position as any other
public trustee. The clause will also pre-
vent the dishonest settler from selling his
hitherto free assets and clearing out when
he is indebted to the hoard. This clause of
the Bill does not prejudice the rights of ex-
isting lienees. Clause 9 repeals the Third
Schedule of the principal Act, which pro-
rides for the distribution of the surplus
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proceeds in the order of priority laid down.
Under thie amending clause the surplus pro-
eceds will he distributed amongst the cred-
itois on a pro rata basis. Clause 10 dis-
penses with the necessity of keeping, an a]-
pliabetical list of assisted settlers, this be-
ing cumbersome and unnecessary. Clause
tI protects the land, crops, and chattels of
the assisted settler from seizure by legal
i'rocess without thie consent in writing of
the xhinister. The position of the board
would he impossible if creditors had the
right to levy execution.

H~on. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I take it
that that means it is impossible for any
settler to pay off any creditor, even if the
settler hans the money, unless be gets the
consent of the Minister. That is what it
reads like.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would not be the effect.

Hon. Sir E. H, Wittenooma: It reads like
that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It pro-
tects the settler from seizure without the
consent of the 'Minister. Clause 12 em-
powiers the board to lease abandoned pro-
Ierties, or other properties which nmay comec
into the possession of the board. This pro-
vision wvill make it much easier to handle
abandoned properties, and will be of great
advantage to both the hoard and bank.
Clause 14 empowers the hoard at their dis-
cretion to spread the repayments of their ad-
vinces over five years. It is desirable that
this should be permissible on the part of
the hoard; otherwise we should be com-
pelled to keep settlers on the list for five
years whether the circumstances justify it
or not. Thle power is not likely to be ap-
plied harshly or unreasonably. Clause 1.5
extends the operation of the Act to March,
11)28, the previous Act expiring in 'March,
1917. Clause 16 leg-alises the past dealings
of the board, some of which have been ir-
regular but necessary. In the Committee
stage I propose to more an amendment
which 1 will have placed on the Notice
Paper. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Hon. J. M1. Drew, debate
adjourned.

BILIrTREASURY BONDS DEFI-
CIENCY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) [5.21]:

This Bill deals with the financial situation.
It is true that the measure deals with the
situation in a theoretical manner, and offers
no solution of a problem which has per-
plexed many minds. It simply provides a
repository into wvhich may be placed the de-
ficit of the 30th June last, and any other
deficiencies which may occur in years hiere-
after. It shows bow these deficiencies may
be kept out of sight provided money
can be raised for the purpose. But the mea-
sure opens the whole financial question, and
provides an opportunity for the unrestricted
expression of the views of bion, members on
this important subject. The Colonial Secre-
tary has recognised that this is so. The lion.
gentleman entertained the House with a
lengthy speech in ventilation either of his
own views or of -the views of the Govern-
ment on the question. Before discussing the
Colonial Secretary's more inportant re-
marks I. wish to refer to some observations
lie made with regard to the schedule, and
al1so with regard to ihe previous Glovern-
mnent's commitments. The lion, gentlemnan
pointed out that certain obligations had heen
incurred by the previous Government prior
to the 30th June, 1916, but that they were
not included in the financial statement at the
end of the year. That is quite correct. It is
undeniable. It is a thing which always bap-
pens to a greater or lesser extent, no
matter what Government may be in power.
It applies. equally to income with expendi-
ture. I was anxious to pirovide a counier-
Ilaist to the schedule to this Bill, and with
that object in view I asked a quesiion as to
what amnount of money earned during the
time the Scaddan Government were in
power. came in after the books had been
closed at the end of the financial year. I re-
ceived through1 the Colonial Secretary a
memorandum from the Under Treasurer
stating that it would take some weeks to fur-
nish the information. Consequently I with-
drew my question, as I did not desire to put
the country to the expense which would be
involved in the preparation of such a state-
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mnent. But I think lion, members will recog-
nise that a considerable amount of revenue
must have comie in since the close of die fin-
ancial year, which amount in all justice
should be credited to the previous Govern-
ment. Apart from that, however, there are
some very large items whichi form a set-off
to the schedule of this Bill. In connection
with trading concerns, after allowing for
had and doubtful debts and for liabilities on
trading account, the saw mills showed a
balance of £9,510; the brickworks, of £590;
the quarries, of £304; the implement works,
of £67,606; and the steamships, of £15,000;
or a total of £E93,088. To this total must be
added the stocks o's hand, and paid for out
of revenue, which stocks of course involve
an'increase of the deficit. The stock on hand
at the saw mills was £156,635, at the quar-
ries, £2,065; at the brickworksa. £2,139; at
the implement works, £72,631;, making a
total of £2933,460 represented by stocks on
hand at the State trading concerns. In fair-
ness to the late Government these amounts,
totalling £820,460, should be at least men-
tally credited to the debits stated by the pre-
sent M~linistry. The Colonial Secretary said
that unfortunately the present Administra-
tion had had to carry out the commitments
of their predecessors. In my opinion that
was a very unfair statement for him to
make. The statement miay be accepted by
come people who do not know better, but
it certainly wvill not be accepted by imembers
of this House. There could have been no
commitments outside of the ordinary on
revenue account. There was, of course, ex-
penditure in connection with the repair of
public buildings and the putting of the jet-
ties in order, and other works of that char-
acter. Outside these commitments, however,
the whole of the expenditure to which the
present Government were committed by the
previous Government had to conic out of
loan, and therefore has. no hearing whatever
on the defic-it as it appears to-day. The pre-
sent Government had the fullest opportunity
to carry out any policy of economy which
they considered to be in the best interests
of the country. The Estimates were not pre-
pared by the previous Government. They
lied not been touched before we left office.
They were prepared by the present Mtinis-
try, and prepared after mature considera-

lion. They were not introduced into Par-
liament until very late iii the session. And
hose Estimates showed no regard for

economny. That fact was stressed by mnem-
hers of this House who pointed out that the
Government who went into office for the
purpose of effecting economies had made no

effort whatever in that direction. In many
of the departments the votes were actually
increased by a substantial amount over that
which had been considered necessary by the
previous Cabinet. If there were commit-
ments, and heavy commitments, such as are
implied by thic Colonial Secretary, they
should have been trotted out and namied.
Item after item should have been given in
order that lion, members might ascertain the
truth of time situation. But the Colonal Sec-
retary has not adopted any such course; and
we can only come to the conclusion that he
was, not in a position, to give such informa-
tion, for had he been in a position to do so
I am inclined to think he wvould not have
spared the feelings of his predecessors. But
thie position of the Colonial Secretary's
speech which aroused my warmest interest
was his explanation of how the deficit arose.
That explanation manifested the Colonial
Secretary in an entirely new light. The hon.
gentleman no longer levels charges with all
the recklessness of irresponsibility. He de-
votes himself to a calm, analytical examina-
tion of the position as he found it. To say
that the speech of the hon. gentleman caused
me surprise is to express my feeliugs hut
feebly. I was amazed and bewildered at the
change which has taken place in the Colonial
Secretary since he has been clothed with re-
sponsibility. He reminded me of the gentle-
man mentioned in Scripture, who went into
the temple to curse the objects of his hatred,
hut who came out with a benediction on his
lips for those things which had previously
excited his malevolence. For four years I
sat in this Chamber and writhed under the
lash of the present Colonial Secretary's
criticism as% lie dilated on the iniquities of
the Labour Government.

The Colonial Secretary: Oh, you never
writhed!

Hon. J. '.J. DREW: The hon. gentle-
man's criticism' was not confined within nar-
row limits; it frequently took a very wide
sweep; hut it was chiefly directed at the
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financial administration of the Scaddan
Government. Apart front the trading con-
cerns and the Perth tramways and the Es-
perance railivay, the hion. gentleman offered
no opposition to thme vigorous public works
policy of the Scaddan Ministry. And the
I ramuwdyvs purchase, 1 may point out, was
supported by his present Chief. The present
Premier assisted the then Premier in getting
the purchase Bill throughi parliament. Be-
sides, we all know that the tramnways are
]laying at the present time. But the burden
of the present Colonial Secretary's corn-
plaint was that the then Ministry were
wasteful and extravagant, and were build-
ing, u) a deficiency in consequence. On thme
8th December, 1014, the present Colonial
Secretary said-

The Government are enjoying a more
generous revenue than was ever enjoyed
by their predecessors, but the position in
which they find themselves is dlue to a
gneral laxity of administration and una-

profitable trading concerns.
Onl the 3rd August, 1915, the hon. gentle-
man said-

This is merely an instance of the mud-
diling incapacity which has produced the
p~resent financial position. Critics of the
Government have often asked where they
would have money saved, but though in-
stance after instance is pointed out, we
hear no more about it. We cannot go
about the country without finding at every
step evidence, not only of gross extrava-
gance, hut of muddling.

Hundreds of other quotations in the same
key could also be given were it necessary.
Wh'en a certain taxation measure was in-
troduced by the previous Government thie
present Colonial Secretary said be would not
give time Government any more money to
waste. The whole Parliamentary life of the
lion, member has been marked by one con-
tinuous accusation of financial incapacity on
the part of the previous Government. His
condemnation was usuall ,y in general terms.
Only on a few occasions did he give specific
instances of what he termed extravagance.
Week in and week out these charges were
dinned into our ears. That was before en-
lightenment came to the hon. member, be-
fore lie had an opportunity of peeping be-
hind the scenes. Now he has a different tale

to tell. Ile has discovered the truth, and lhe
is not ashamed to proclaim it from the
housetops. The deficit, we now find, is not
due to the trading concerns or to thi, pro-
digalitv of the previous Government, but is
due to causes either ionavoidlable or justifi-
.able. The Colonial Secretary has shown, in
a more able manner than perhaps anyv me-
her of the previous Government wra capable
of, that those causes were either unavoid-
able or justifiable. The operation of Fed-
eration is said to be responsible for a heavy
portion of the deficit. The Colonial Secre-
tary stated-

Just as a doctor who wishes to intelli-
gently treat the ailments of his patient
tries in the first instance to discover the
orig-inal cause of the complaint, so too,
there may he some profit, if not only the
Government and members of Parliament,
but the public generally, apply them-
selves diligently to discover what is the
reason for the present deficit and the
probable increase in the immediate
future, and why it is that it will be found
so difficult to get rid of it.

Then the lion, member quoted Ailr. Jull's
statistics, and added-

Thus, whilst the contributions of the
public to the Commonwealth revenue have
materially increased, and the population
of the State has grown, as AMr. Jull's fig-
tires showv, by 28 per cent., there has been
a reduction of no less than £277,029 in the
revenue returned by the Commonwealth
to the State, and that reduction is one of
the very material causes of the present
unforlunate financial position of the
State.

The Colonial Secretary went on to say
this-

If members will turn to the tables com-
piled by Mr. Jull they will find that as
against an increase of 28 per cent, in pop-
ulation there has been an increase of 115
per cent, in the interest and sinking fund
charges, and if they add that increase to
the decreased revenue paid by the Com-
monwealth to the State they will have
the whole position in a nutshell.

That is very refreshing indeed to me, for it
conveys a complete exoneration of the prey-
ious Ministry. Then the Colonial Secretary
went on to say that the increased interemit.
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and sinking fund obligation would not be
a serious matter if all the money borrowed
had been expended on undertakings which,
in addition to providing working expenses,
had also provided their interest and sinkingv
fund charges. I thought lie was going to
saddle the Seaddan Government with all the
responsibilities; but in view of the fact that
all the undertakings, with the exception of
the trading concerns, were sup~ported by the
Liberal party, not only in this House, but
iii another pla0ce, hie could not urge tIhat
con tention with any hope of success, Let
uts consider how the money borrowed by thle
Scaddan Gorvenment was sp~ent, In the
first place, it was spent in carrying out that
Government's own policy, and in the second
pla8ce ii] carrying out a big programme of
works left by the predecessors of the
Scaddan Government. In 1911, before the
Wilson Government went out of office,
they brought dlown a lengthy programmie of
public works, including no fewer than 11
railways. The Scaddan Government had to
find the money to construct those lines, and
some of them were of great length. Then
there was thie metropolitan sewerage scheme,
an enormous undertaking, involving the ex-
penditure of over a million pounds, another
legacy left us. I have here a percentage
analysis of borrowed money expended by
the Scaddan Government to the 30th June,
1.915, not having had an opportunity of
securing later figures. The fractions which
I give are appro-ximate, to avoid decimals.
On railways "'as spent 34 per cent. of the
money borrowed, on the Agricultural Bank
201/ per cent., on water supply and sewerage
1034 per cent., on harbours and rivers .5 per
cent.,. on the Perth tramnways 434 per cent.,
On wrorkers' homes 4 per cent., on new trad-
ing concerns .3 per cent., on the power house
al. East Perth 2-1/ per cent., on the develop-
ment of goldfields and on public buildings
2 per cent., on road;, bridges, public build-
ings and land purchases 2 2 per cent. That
is how the money was spent up to the 3Uth
June, 1915. With the exception of the piir-
chas"e of the "Kangaroo," there has not been
since then any big undertaking to which
Parliament was opposed. IThe railways
which cost so muchi are probably the most
unprofitable of the lot. Of course, even-
tually, they will prove payable, but at the

present time mlany of them are niot provid-
ing sinking fund and interest. Yet no
Iieiuler ever opplosedl the building of rail-
wvays, except perhaps that at Esperance.
OiL more than one occasion, when moving
thte second reading of a Bill for the construec-
lion of an agricultural railway, 1 was
stopped by members who said they did not
wanit any information, but wecre alreadry con-
vinced of the necessity of the line. The
lTast Australian recently published ain in-
teresting statement in regard to our railways
as follows-

The reason why our railways do not
pay,' and the impossibility of making them

a prfitable venture under existing condi-
tions, are discovered by a sbndy of the fol-
lowing interesting table. The lesson of the
table is that while capital expenditure

uun the system has been increasing at a
furious rate, withi a corresponding growth
of the interest chatrges5, nothing like this
increase is noted in the traffic earnings.
We hiave built railways unceasingly. We"
have not kept pace in production to
utilise themi economically. It will be seen
bF thle table that over a period of 14
years our pop~ulattionl has increased by
little more than one-half; the mileage,
cap~ital cost and interest of the railways
eacti by nearly one and a half;j and the
tonnage of goods carried by about one-
fourth. The war has doubtless had some
effect on the figures of 1015-16. Neverthe-
less the enormous increase in the mileage
and cost of the railways compared with
the smallness of! increase in earnings and
in demands upon their carrying capacity
-the tonnage of goods, carried and the
total earnings have increased to a much
ltess degree than the population-is alarm-
inIIg. The table illustrates in striking
fashion thle necessity of increased popu-
lation and production to rutilise the vast
system whichl our handful of people have
built up on borrowed money.

These figures show that while the popuala-
tion h]as only increased by 56.62 sinee 1901-
2. the mileage worked has increased from
1,356 to 3,332, or 145.72 per cent.; the
rapital cost has bone uip from £5,410,426 to
£17,118,195, or 131 per cent.; the earnings
have only been increased 37.24 per cent.,
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while the interest bill has mounted up by
147.24 per cent. Who is to blaine for this
state of affairs? Will all the responsibility
be cast on the Scaddan Government? Which
member of the House ever opposed an
agricultural railway, if we except the Fs-
peranee railway? Certainly none during
my 17 years,,' connection with tile House.
It will he seen fromi thle published state-
ment that tine WIest AUstralian, as welt as

lie Colonial Secretary, has been looking for
cauises, other than thie maladministration of
thle Laboutr GJoverninent, for the increasing
defic-it. Seven mnonths ago it was the trad-
lug concerns; to-clay it would still he tradI-
lag concerns if there was a peg left upon
which to hanng the charge. But our friends
do nlot toll us now the trading concerns are
responsible for dlnt financial position, be-
cause if they did, they would be very soon
bowled. ouit. The trading concerns at the
present time are swelling the revenue, and
I canl prove it by the Glovernmenit's own
financial statement. Froin that it is seen
that for the seven mionths to 31st January
last the metropolitan abattoirs andl sale yards
had a revenue of £11,767 and an expendi-
ture of £S.156. The Government meat slalls
had a revenue of £21,579 and an expenditure
of £20,426. The State hrickworks had a
revenue of £2.264 and an expenditure of
£1,054. State ferries, revenue £3,229, ex-
penditure £2,159; fish suipply, revenue
£6,494, expenditure £89,285; State hotels,
revenue £16,3092, expenditure £12,964; State
lImplement WXorks, revenue £29,730, ex-
penditure £52,543. Of course in that case
the miachinery manufactured was sold on
terms; consequently the value of thle work
done would be more than equal to the ex-
penditure. Dairy farm, revenue £1,313, ex-
penditure £1,405; quarries, revenue £-3,052,
expenditure £2,923; State steamships, rev-
enue £129,992, expenditure £84,175; State
sawmills, revenue £108,543, expenditure
£114,223; tramways, revenue £30,030, ex-
penditure £49,130; Northi-West cattle, rev-
enue £121,093, expenditure £117,996; Yan-
danooka estate, revenue £11.665, expendi-
ture £15.541. The totals are -Revenue
£C537,123. and expenditure 9491,289- This
extract from the monthly Treasury state-
ments proves that the trading concerns

started by the Labour Government contri-
buted to the revenue £45,834 in excess of the
expenditure for the first seven months of
thle present financial year.

Eon. R. J, Lynn: But no provision is
made there for interest and sinking fuind.

Hion. J. 'M. DREW: No provision for in-
lerest and sinking fund is made, either, in
the deficit. I am striving to prove that the
trading concerns are not responsible for the
increase at thle present time in the deficit;
hence, it would be improper to introdoce
any question of interest and sinking fund,
-is. 210 0e knows better than the hion.
member.

Hon. R. J. Lynn : But interest and sink-
.,o- fund lins to he found out of revenue.

Hon. J. 31, DREW: Of course interest
anid sinking fund must be found out of re-
venue, but it has nothing whatever to do
with thle increase in the deficit occurring
at. the present time. -No interest and sink-
ing fuind has bieen debited this year, thus
inicreasing- the deficit.

Iron. J. '. Kirwan: I understand that
the increaseri interest and sinking fund bill
hlis y ear-, as comlpared with last year,

am11ounts to £108,.000.
HuTn. J. IN1. DREWX: Eve ryone aunder-

stands dhal interest and sinking fund are
debitable in connection with all works for
which. (lie money has been borrowed and
upon which interest has to be paid. There
is little cautse for wonder that the Colonial
Secretar 'y has had to search for other data
in order to hie in a position to make a fresh
explanation as5 to thle causes for thle present
dlefcit. The Labour Government detiher-
alely, increased expenditure in certai n
directions, and it is gratifying indeed to
learni that the present Government do not
intend to undo their good work. The Col-
onial Secretary has told us there has been
a vast increase in the educational vote
duing recent years, and then he added-

I do not think it is the desire of hion.
mnembers? or of the public, that an at-
tempt should he made to adjust the de-
ficit by ecutting down our educational
facilities.

And further on hie promised that (he
number of technical schools will be greatlv
increased. So that no retrenchment may be
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expected in that direction. Surely that is
a lpowerfuI tribute to the wisdom of the
Labour Government, which increased the
edujcational vote fromn £197,030 in 1910-11
to C30i),871 in 1914-13. It is not only ad-
mitted now that we did no wrong, but our
successors notify they are so pleased with
the result that they propose to do better.
A more flattering testimonial could not pos-
sibly be handed to any Government. The
Colonial Secretary has referred to the enor-
mous expansion in the Medical, Lunacy and
Health Departments' votes; but hie has no
words of condemnation, only Words of ap-
proval. The only' reform that is threatened
is one in the direction of compelling those
'who use the metrolpolitan hospitals and who
are in a position to pay for their mainten-
ance, to supply the necessary funds. Al-
though I and my late colleague heard, or
read, with appreciation this g-enerous con-
fession. of the Colonial Secretary, we cer-
tainly could wish that it lhad come
seven mionths sooner. To us it sounds
veryv muich like, "Th'le pardon that
cunic too late." But there is one con-
solation, it disarms our hostile critics
in this House. If they do not follow
in the lion, gentleman's footsteps, they
-will be in no position to do us muchl
injury. But there is one noble exception,
and that is the Hon. J. F. Cullen. Like
Goldsmith's Village Schoolmaster, even

though vanquished, lie is not conquered. lie
twitted the lion. A. Sanderson with heing
cursive and then proceeded to be discursive
himself, and not onl 'y discursive but glo0ri-
ons] ,Y indefinite. He entered into reg-ions
albove the clouds, and wvhen the Hon. J. W.
liirwan brought him to earth by the prac-
tical. and direct question as to what his
remedy was for avoiding- a. deficit, the hon.
gentleman was staggered 1for about 10
seconds, and then, if I may translate his
words freely, hie replied, ''Economly, Which
will hurt no one; taxation, that will press
heavily on no one; and! immigration."
Play at eonomy, and taxation, bring in ini-
migrants by the hundred thousand-and
lo and behold the deficit would disappear
like the mnists beforc the morning- sun!
Thei lion. gentleman would also like to give
the Government a clean slate, would like to
bury the deficiency which has been built uip

since the present Government has entered
office; and to do so he would not have the
slightest hesitation to break into a finanicial
year and accommodate the present Govern-
ment. I do not think Air. Cullen Will re-
ceive much support for such a proposal in
this House; consequently it is waste of time
for me to further discuss the matter. The
hon. gentleman referred to what he
termed the financial chaos which faced
the present Government when they took
office. If there was financial chaos then, it
has been intensified under the present Ad-
ministration, It took the Scaddan Govern-
ment five years to create a deficit of
£1,450,000. The present Government hias
created a deficit of £482,000 in six months,
or at the rate of five millions in five years.
For the whole of the 12 months of last year
we wvent to the bad to the extent of £441,000.
The Wilson 1linistry have gone to thie bad
since August last-I am giving them one
niontlh's clear run-40,000 more in half a
year.

The Colonial Secretary: You know per-
fectly well that the last half of the :year is
the worst from a revenue point of view.

lIon. J. Mf. DREW: I am aware that is
so. hut I hold, if the figures be comiptared
with the corresponding- period in any of tlhe
previous years, it will be found thlit they will
not bear compaurison. If there was financial
chaos,. as stated by Mr. Collen, when the
present Government took office, it is now
necessary to find a more forcible phrase to
dleserihue the conditions existing at the pre-
sent timue. But the Government hanve a
remnedy for financial trouble: it is increased
popiulation and increased production. That
is a far off remedy; if the hiorse only lives
long- enough it will get grass.

Honi. R. J. Lynn: It is the only remc'hvy.

lon. J. M,%. DREW: I ounc-e; but 'I say it
is a long way'A off. Everyone who bus g-iven
the matter any thlought at all will admnit that
thiere is not going to he any material in-
crease in populaition until after the war is
over, and for many months afterwards, until
things settle down. In the first; place, we
shall not have the necessary lahouir to pre-
pare the land for the 25,000 irmmigrants
whomk die G1overnmnent propose to introduce
during- the first year after the war; and
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years miiust elapse before there canl be any'
substantial increase in prodtiction. 'Mean-
while, what is to be done? Is the deficit to
go onl inreasiag, for years to come, or are
no eff'orts lo be made to put things right?
When the present Government "-as in op1-
position we heard nothing at all about in-
creased popul ation combined with increased
production. Trhe Colonial Secretary has
stated that lie mentioned thie matter several
times, but it is not within n v memory that
lie idl so. It certainly was not whiat the
hulk of ( lie Government and its supporters
told uts when they ' vwere in opposition. Thce'
lien said the only remed ' was the removal

of incompetent administrators. That wvas
to he thle beginning of economY, andi Ihli
*izsstredl passl-oit to prosirerity. Now we-
have to look to ( lie dist ant future for t(lie
milleniutm which was then so glibly' pro-
mfisedl. G overnment supiporters in this
House and outside roust lie very easily satis-
fied indeed if' they are satisfied with that
astounding reversal oif form. The Govern-
muen t are a pp arent] 1' n akilng every preparl
ti 0 ,1-! have thle proof here- for at lengthy
course of lean years. They are putting up~l
sysleinat ii methods in order to get antici-
paled defliis out of sight. This Bill pro-
vides a financial lumber room for these on-
sightly% sr~eetrcs so that thley' may nt oh-
trade lheiviselves to the view of the public.
There might be certain grounds for funding
the Labour Governmet's deficiency and
providing taxation to wipe it off, thus giving
tile Government a clean slate. But even
that appears to lie somewhat Premature.
It looks like a fnrce ho start paying off
thle old deficit and providing taxation for
the purpose of building up' a new one at an
alarming- rate. Be that as it may, no sound
argument can lie put forward in the direc-
tion of urging that legislatioa can be placed
on the statute-book whlich would indicate
that we have entered permanently into the
deficit building business. The Colonial Sec-
reary has said-

I want to make it clear that I]ils Bill
does not provide for funding any future
deficit. it provides for the bring-ing of
future deficits before Parliament so that
Parliament may say what shall he done
with theni.

That is a remarkable statement. Subelause
4 (If Clause 4 reads-

It such expenditure in excess of revenue
in anyv Year shall amount to one hundred
thousand pounds or upwards, the excess
shall be transferred to and placed to the
debit of the Deficiency Account mentioned
in section three of this Act, and a Bill
still he introduced in Parliament by the
Colonial Treasurer to authorise [ihe issue.
of TPreasuiry Bonds or Inscribed Stock to
anl amount equal to such excess, an1 if
such Bill is duly passed the proceeds of
the issue shall be applied to the liquida-
tion of the deficiency debt by being placed
to the credit of the Deficiency Account.

Thait clause says that the excess of £100,000
or over shall lie placed to the debit of the
deficiency account, and that the Government
shiall introduce a Bill authorising the issue
of treasury bills to pay it off. Parliament,
of course, as Sir Edward Wittenoom sug-
gests, needi not agree to thea authorisation,
but if Pariaineuf passes this sub-clause it
wiould stultify itself if it refused to agrFee
to [lie passage of the Bill. The Colonial
SecretarY adds that it is necessary to bring
these deficits before thle notice of Parliai-
mient. That is news to me. I must have
heen in a dreamn during- the last five years,
Mr. President. Apparently Parliament has
been unaware, to my great surprise, of the
existence of the Scaddan deficit. If it was
unawlare of this, it mustlhave been deaf and
hlind, if the deficit did not arrest its atten-
tion. But the deficit is brought before the
notice of Parliament every year. It is an-

iipated in the Estimates that are placed
before Parliament. Sometimes the deficit
is more: and in cases it may be less. At any
rate. the deficit is signified to members of
Parliament in the Estimates that are placed
before them for their consideration, and in
addition front time to time an excess Bill is
submitted with a view to legalisig any snob
excess. Ample opportunity therefore is fur-
nished to members of Parliament to keep in
touch with the deficits, even if they do not
reach the daily newspapers. This sub-clause
will have the effect that it will enable the
Government to hide their annual losses by
debiting them to deficiency account and so
deceiving the general public. I intend to
support the second reading of the Bill. it
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has been passed, I think, without opposition
in another place, but I certainly reserve to
myself the right to review some of these
clauses. I promise Mr. Sanderson that if
he moves the amendment lie suggested hie
wvill receive my support.

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) [6.3]: I am
qjuite in accord with the Government for in-
troducing- this measure in order to fund the
deficit, but I am opposed to any of its sub-
clauses authorising the funding of any de-
ficit in the future. I think with Mir. San-
derson, that the total debt of the Common-
wealth to-day, under which we are stagger-
ing-, together with the State indebtedness,
and also the anticipamted amounts that must
be borrowed in the near future, wvill increase
our interest and sinking fund to such an ex-
lent that we must do something further in
this State than talk about funding deficits.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!

Hon. II. I. LYNN: I am sorry indeed to
hear from the Colonial Secretary that lie
considered economy in connection with the
civil service of this State almost impossible.

The Colonial Secretary: I did not say
that.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: In other words the
Colonial Secretary said [ist the amount so
saved in this direction would be very little
indeed compared with the amount of the
monthly deficit. That might be all right,
but until wve endeavour to effect these econo-
avies it is indeed a difficult matter to know
to what extent economies could be effected.
I am of opinion that larg..e economies could
he effected in the civil service of the Slate.
We harve too miany luxurious and extrava-
gant departments controlled in a very ex-
travagant manner, and which, of necessity' ,
mnust lie extravagant in their admiinistration.
I hope my friends from the North-West
will not take exception to some of my quota-
tions respecting the administration of the
general departments of the State. Let us
take as an illustration a pilace like
Port Hedland. ']here wye have a
harbour and light department repre-
sentative, a police depart meat representa-
thve, a railway department representative.
and a treasury departmnt representative.
All these departments should be directly
nder the control of one department. We

have water policemen there, but do not know

what their occupation is. We have a light-
house keeper to light the lights perhaps
once in fir'e or six weeks, whereas these posi-
tions could easily be amalgamated, both here
and at other outports. There should be a
conference between departmental heads, and
the Minister in charge of the department
should be sufficiently strong to stand up
against the scandalous waste of money in
many of these outports. I. am speaking
purely of thme coastal ports, hecause my ex-
perience has not taken me into the agricul-
turall or goldfields areas. It is reasonable
to assume, howvever, that if we have this
extravagance exhibited in places which come
trnder one's notice the same extravaigance
and duplication of work take place in other
parts of the State.

Haon. J. J. Holmes: What about Fre-
mantle; is there any extravagance down
therel

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I wvill come to Fre.
mantle later. We hove representatives of
all these departments at Port Hedland.
Recently I travelled on a boat along the
North-W'cst coast and much to my surprise
Ifound two or three auditors on hoard

going up to Port Hedland to audit the
accounts of these respective depart-
mients. The chances are that no boat would
eonic along for wveeks after to take them
away. One of the auditors wvent upl to

ait time railway branch of the Port-lied-
land-Marlile Bar line. The t rains there are
run once every week. Another auditor
%vent up under the Public Works Akct to
audlit the roads board books aid so on.
These positions could easily be amalgamated
and large savings effected. What appeared
to me as being more absurd than anything
else %vas that "we have the railway depart-
inent at Port Hedland controlling- the
weekly service to Marble Bar, thant a man
arriving from Marble Bar at Port Hedland
onl a Government railway has to go to a
storekeeper in Port iledland in order to buy
his ticket for the State steaship service
boat to come south. To this storekeeper a
commuission of 5 per cent, is paid on the
ticket, and upon allI tickets for passengers
travelling by the State Steamship service,
while the Government officials are walking
up and down doing nothing. A steamer
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discharges her cargo. It is Putt into the
railway shed, sorted by the railway officials
and got ready for its destination. When
it is ready they have to go to this sonmc
storekeeper in the town in order to get from
himt a delivery order to send these goods 00.
The State pays 5 per cent. commission -to
procure this delivery order, while the do-
partment (goes thle work. In my opinion
this state of things applies in the coastal
districts throughout the State. Let us take
a place like Albany. The Fisheries depart-
mient and other departments under the con-
trol of the leader of the House are rejpre-
seated there. There is a fisheries inspector
at a fairly- high salary.

][on. W. Kinge1mill : N~ot a very consider-
able salary .

Mon. I. .1. LYNN: A couple of hundred
a year.

Rion, IV. Kingsiill: I do not think lie
gets that.

Hon. R. J,. LYNN: Assuming that he gets
£150 a year. It all helps to add to the
wveight of expenditure in certain directions.
The water police in Albany could be made
honorary inispectors and time salary of this
nian saved. [t (10es appear to me that no
sooner is a department created than the
under secretary or the official in charge or
the department is s~o anxsious for lia owni
wivo are t hat lie irnimediatelv' begins to set
about increasing, the staif in order to miake.
time departmeunt ailpear of sonic Impiortanee.
So tile thingi rolls on. I amn satisfied that it
a comulision wais appointed, or if the under
secretaries Nvere told by thmeMi ises

H-on. WV. Kin±.'sniill : Antier commnis-
Sion ?

lion. R. .1. LYVNN2: Somleone must ho
aplpointed iii order to inquire into this inat-
ter. it ap~pears to mie that 'Ministers-

lion. A. Sanderson: Ministers were sip-
Imuintehi for this purpose.

l. H. J. LYNN: They are so much
taken upl with office boy detail in miany
cases that they have 11o time to inquire
into a tmailer- oF this sort. B 'y the timie
the ,y have read through the numnerous files
withj whir-h thie ' have to deal from A to Z
they hav-e m14 timle to See in what direction
econlonmies cain he effected.

Hion. Sir F,. H. "Wit tenon: Yet the%
t ratvel about a good deal.

Hon. H. 3. LYNN: I have not met many
of the Ministers in the course of my travels.
it is no good begging the question. We are
a small population with a heavy debt, and
with the debt we have to-day in this State
together with a large amount of interest
and sinking fund which we are called upon
to provide, we cannot afford to pay further
taxation until some economies are attempted.

Hon. J. Ewing:. But we must have them
hothi

Hon. R. J. LYN N: I am willing to admit
that we must have both, because alt houglh
the Colonial Secretary says that we must
Stimnudate our industries and increase our

p~opulation, I an of opinion that our popu-
lation will not increase to almy extent for a
long timie to come, and if we cannot increase
our population we cannot stimulate our in-
dutstries. With regard to additional. taxa-
tion, which I believe is necessary, I tihink
that this deficit should be funded, but from
the date on which it is funded the Govern-
oment of the day should endeavour to bad-
ance the ledger. It is no use going on as
we are to-day, allowing, as this Bill will
allow,. any Shrewd Treasurer to juggle
figures in a manner that wvill enable hima. to
paresent balance sheets on the eve of an
election.

TIIon. WV. Kingsiill: All Treasurers are
shirewd.

1Ion. R. S. LYNN The report of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust lies on the Table of
(lhe Howse. Last year 1he Truist provided in-
terest ao 1 nkin fund, and also paid imnto
the cons-olidated revenue of the State
£109.000. Yet it appears front the schedulle
of thlis Bill ilhat tIme S111ni of £10,000 is going
to hje prov-ided omit oF last year's incomec off
thme Harbour Trust. The State Steamnship
Service is providing an anmoumnt of £7,000.
alt bough for the year there is a surplus.
One can easily see time opening that is left
for any shrewd Treasurer. It is a very easy
mnatter indeed-and any man in business
knows thant it is-to Make certain arrange-
mentg that are gzoinig to carry one ahead in
hie future. The Treasurer, we will sayv, is

going ommt of office on thie 30th June. He
findq that Iis f.iures are such that there
will he a fairly heavyv deficit. He says
mautorally "There is going to he a fair-ly
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heavy deficit. There is no election till Oclo-
her, and I am going to make this deficit an-
ptlitr P200.000 more than it would ordinarily
be.", le then says to the Commissioner of
Railways, "Put another £100,000 worth of
cocal in stock." Hle says to some other de-
partument, "Provide something necessary for
tire next two or three months inl advance;
coal is going upl and we must have a stock."
Ile mnay also say that sonic other commodity
is going up1 and it is necessary to have a
Stock of it. At the end of Jutne his state-
ment of receipts and expenditure is pre-
pared, and there is an amount emhodied in
tire stalement of cxpenditure totalling a
coup.le of hundred thousand rounds. He is
goinff to tlte Conni ry in October. At tire
end of Jurne the deficit is funded, but fromi
the beginning of July lie starts to make
good. Between July and October, when hie
goes to fihe Couintry, lie perhaps balances the
ledger of the State, and in having dlone so
because of his shrewdness in the matter of
finances hie is returned to office wvith the re-
putation p)robably of being the saviour of
thle State.

Sitting suspenided fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.t.

Hon. RI. J. LYNKN: I was referring to the
kind of frenzied finance that might have
lent itself to any shrewd Treasurer, and in
looking at thle Bill I think that when it
reaches the Committee stage, we should
eliminate Part 2 in order that all future de-
fliis should again he referred to the House,
not in the manner prescribed by this mneas-
tire. hut brought before the House again as
in the present instance. In making some
endeavour to balance the ledger in this State
wve have certain trading concerns which were
referred to by M~r. Drew, and although a
surplus of revenue over expenditure was
shown in connection with these undertakings,
there still must remain a large amount to be
debited to thle respective concerns in the
shape of interest and sinking fund as well
as depreciation before it can he considered
that any one of them is showing a surplus. I
realise that in thle Statistical Abstract we
have the revenue and expenditure both given,
hut at tire same time we have a correspond-
ing dehit which is ever increasing in con-
nection 'with thle interest and sinking fund

debit every month. I think that the tradii
concerns that are showing- losses to-
dlay should be closed down. Of course
I am willing to admit that it is
ver , ditficult to say that any of
those trading concerns are losing pro-
positions. Take the State Steamship Ser-
vice. We adnmit that that service has certain
liabilities outstanding as well as certainl
assets, and] it all depends at tire end of the
financial year as to whether the amiount of

tire assets outstanding exceeds ihe liabilities,
and will then allow sufficient in addition to
the surplus that may he shown, in order to
dislaly a, shiLs for' thle yea". But I think
tint the Government, if they succed in get-
ting into recess, shouild immediately go into
these items and endeavour to observe that
economy that we have all preached so much
about. I realise that on top of aill thie econ-
omties that the Govornment can enforce, a
certain amiount of taxation will be neces-
sary. T think that the most equitable means
of taxation is a graduated income tax.

H-on. Mr. Kingsmill: Differentiated
graduated income tax.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: That to ray mind is
thle fairest means of taxation. But I amt
going to take exacley ttle samei Stand in
connection wvith any' taxation proposals
hy the present Administration that I have
alway- s taken it, connection with these pro-
posals when they tare been submitted by
pr-evious Governments. I am personally,
opposed to suppitorting increased taxation
until the Government shows that some
economiy is effected. I am satisfied that
economies can be effected, and in order that
these economics; may be broughlt; about some
attempt should be made in that direction
before the Government are given permis-
sioni to impose additional taxation. A Bill
was introduced in another place some titme
hack respecting a commodities tax. To my
mnind that wvas a most iniquitous measure,
one that would have added freight to the
cost of goods to lbe delivered on, the -gold-
fields and in country districts. It would
have imposed an additional tax on People
living in those places, as against those liv-
in.- in thie metropolitan area. Any form
of taxation of that nature should be equit-
able, otherwise this House should not a]-
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]ow it to go through. One of the fairest
taxation proposals would be in the shape
of a tax imjposed through the Harbour
Trust. Approximately, one million tons of
inward cargo reaches our State per annum.
I am not a believer in providing additional
burdens for the producer to bear, and the
taxation proposal I sug-gest now is one
wh~ich relates solelyv to inward cargoes. It
would not be necessary to spend any money
in connection with the collection of that
tax; the machinery is already there, and
the amount which I think it would yield
Would lie approximately £ 125,000. That is
a matter whiclh is worthy of consideration
when we remember that the collection of it
would not involve thle expenditure of one
penny. Thle suggestion is that 2s. 6d. per
toll should be levied onl inward cargoes, and
that that amount should be collected as ad-
ditional wharf age.

Hon. J. Duftcll: Three shillings and
ninepenee per ton to the consumer.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: Undoubtedly some-
one has to pay it, but it would be distri-
batted in the metropl~oitan area onl an equit-
able basis a ad ever vone would be contii -

Ininug the same amount.
II in. J. E. Dodd : It would not be a ]in,

den on industry.
lHon. 13. J. LYNN: Then there might be

a1 -]*aduated scale so far as such
articles as motor ears, pianos,' and
other luxuries are concerned. These
should pay a considerable sum in ex-
cess of the 2s. 6id, which I have proposed].
I repeat that a very large revenue would lie
obtained, and I venture to sugg-est that the
tax would not be fel t by- the consuming
publhic.

lon. W. Kin'-smill: What about thle
Federal authorities?

flon. H. J. LYNN: Theyv have no con-
trol over our Harbour Trust to-day.

Hon. W. Rinsrsmill: Ohl
Hon. R. J. TjYNN: T anticipated this. but

have we not eollected mloney' in the shape
of a harbour improvement rate for years?

Hon. 3. Dulrell: It has been expended at
Fremntle.

Hon. H. J. LYNN : A harbour improve-
nienut tax has been imposed onl coal, and
we have not heard anvth ing about that.

Hon. W. Kingsniill: What about comn-
mnerce and intercourse between the different
Slates?

Hon. R. J. LYNN: No less a sum than
£10,000 is bein gfunded in connection with
thle Harbour Trust for last year, although
they have paid a large amount into Consoli-
dated Revenue. I am not a sufficient ex-
pert in finance to know whether the Trust
are evading the Federal Constitution. The
Trust to-day can' provide sufficient money to
pay interest, sinking fund, depreciation,
and renewals, and then pay a sum
of' £19,000 into Consolidated Revenue,
and Onl top of that we fund £E10,000
in connection with the Fremantle Har-
boar Tlrust. These are figures which re-
quire to be reconciled: I cannot reconcile
thema. I venture to throw out a suggeslion
that, considering the machinery is in exist-
ence for the collection of the money, Ihe idea
which [ have outlined for the raising of ex-
Irma revenu'e ighit he put into opieration. A
considerable sum of money wvhich would not
he felt by the consuming public wvould be
p rovided for [ihe SItate. Under the Bill it is
at the discretion of [ lie Minister as to what
interest shiall be paid oa the inscribed stock.
The Colonial Secretor , anticipates that a
stm inof £100,000 Agould' have to lie debited
lo Consolidated Vevenuec in order to find
he interest and sinking- fund( for thme fund-

inlg of thle deficit, If it is thle position that
we aire gIoing to carry an additional £:100,000
in connection with this as a debit against
Consolidated Revenue, and the same policy
of drift is to be allowved to continue, I do
not think it will be a question of waiting for
thle financial year to close to fund further
deficits; but it will be necessary' to fund
thema every six months. There are nmnny
other qutest ions of economy t hat nipI,4 be
considered, but T, have no wish to delay the
Houise other t han to say I hat the Govern-
mnen t sh oul d ininiediatel 'vgo into the ques-
lio n o! sill trading concerns, and having sat-
isfied themselves that no economics can be
effected, the introduction of taxation lpro-
posals must then of necessity receive atten-
tion. I hope that when the Bill reaches the
Committee stage members wvill agree to elim-
inate the clause relating to the funding of
deficits for the future. "Sficient unto the
day is the evil thereof.' The present deficit
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is with us and tile money inl connection with
thiat deficit must be found somewhere. The
question has been previously asked, Out of
what fund the money was provided in order
to pay our accounts when this deficit was
accumulating, whether it came oat of trust
funds. It would appear so from one of the
clauses of the Bill, which provides that in
future the Treasurer m~y use any trust
Funds inl order to pay current expendit tre.
I think that a bad principle. As I have said,
the money had to lie found in order to pay
our accounts. This million and a half must
have been obtained from some source, and
whether it was found from loan money or
trust moneyvs. or by Government securities, ].
recoruise it miust he paid hack. Once it has
been paid back , 1. hope tine endeavour will
be to inure successfullly esinile our require-
mlents in futuire.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[7.47]: T had not intended speaking on this
subject until I heard- the speech this after-
noon by Mr. Drew. Mfr. Drew's speeches at
all times are lucid and usually thley' are logi-
cal and interesting, but unfortunately to-
day hie took a line of debate with which I
cannot feel at all ;syvnipathetic. He was try-
inp! to justify the administration of the pre-
vno:'s Governument in the actions they took
in tines gone by. Although that justifica-
tion Wvas set out so cefCully b 'y Mr. Drew
T am afraid that the viewpoint be put for-
ward-( is not that from which the general
public will look on such things. The general
public is more likely to view the question
fromi a business point of view, as I and
many others will he inclined to do. Thle
position is that some five years ago the Gov-
ernunient camne into power with a credit bal-
ance of somewhere about £13,000. They re-
mained in power for five years, and spent
during that period between loan money and
revenue, I think I am safe in saying, over
20 millions of money, and during that time
also they accumulated a deficit on revenue
account, again T think I am safe in saving,
of a million and a-half.

Ion. R?. G. Ardagli: It is more than that
now.

Hon. Sir E. II. WITTENOOM:- I am

speaking of the term of the late Govern-
nment. Mkr. Drew Set Ont this afternoon to
justify his Government in havingw arrived

ait that position after five years. Let me
suggest an illustration. Supposing a
member of this House having a cer-
tain amount of capital were to go to
England for five or six years, placing in
charge of his business here a certain num-
her of in -selected by himself. He places
no obstacles or difficulties in their way;
and provides them with every facility. He
conies back at the end of fivo years and
finds that his managers have accumulated
a deficit of a ililion and a-half. What
would happen? He -would probably say to
1 hem, "You had every facility and any
amount oif capital, 20 millions, and yet you
hanve a deficit- of a million and a-half." To
the ordinary mind-

t-Iou. J. ilty Kirwan: 'What about the pre-
sent Government which has accumulated a
deficit of half a million in six months?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:, At the
present moment. I ami dealing with the past.
MrT. Drew wenit to considerahle pains and
displayed a great deal of ingenuity in his
endeavour to explain away' how it hap-
pened that his Government had accumu-
lated a deficit of a million and a-half, and to,
justify it. I think instead of taking all the
time lie did, and using all the arguments
in endeavouiring to justify the late Gov-
ernment, hie might halve done so, in a sen-
tence of a dozen or 15 words. I could do
so. Wh'at do we find the position to have
been ? Tie Seaddan Government were
elected to office under a promise that if they
were elected they would see that better con-
ditions aill round were provided]. And to
shlow 1mnw quickly they' realised. their re-
sponsibil ities tinder that promise, I think I
aiii keeping within a safe margin in saying
that at least Is. per day was added to the
wages of the lowest paid men in the rail-
iiay service. They were elected to raise
tile rate of wages all round and to give
every facility to those- people who elected
them. My only objection is that that Gov-
erment went in to represent a class-they
did not represent 'Western Australia-and
they represented that class faithfully and
well. Mfr. Drew referred to 15 railway Bills
.and asked which member of this House
had made objection to any One Of those rail-
ways. He never told this House that any
of those railways would never pay: his Gov-
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etnmnenl never attempted to stop) the con-
struction of any' of them. His whole argu-
nient was that tire Labour Government had
done its duty. f adnmit that they spent
hundreds of thousands of pounds ]land-
someir'.

lion. J1. W. Kirwan: Did niot tile pre-
vious. Government pass most of those rail-
wayv Bills? ]s it not a fact that those rail-
wvays were authorised before the Liberal
Government went out of office?

Hon, Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:l- T am
speaking of the question of raising thle cost
of the working railways. In addition to
ri'asing the salaries and valcs of the staff
a -t a cost to the State of between £1,30,000
and £140,000 . thle Labour Governmient adop-
led a policy of railway construction by dlay
labour. ia an endeavoutr to make the
railway: s p-ay. the 'y protios A the raising of
thle railwa, rates. 'I contend that this coun-
try cannot afford the continuous raising of
rates.

Hon. .7. W. 'Kirwan interjected.
H-on. Sir E,. If. WITT1ENOOM1: I am re-

viewing the facts as they appear to mc. I
amnirnot hrere as an advocate on behalf of thre
present or any other Government, but am
merely putting forward facts and figures.
What this countr y wants is a Governmenrt
which will mnake ends mreet. Mfr. Drew said
miembers of this House had riot objected to
those railways, that althoug-h hie had been
17 years a member of this House, lie did not
recollect an instance in which objection had
been raised]. In reply I would point out
that it is not the function (of this House to
block legislation. The Glovernment is elected
by' the people, and when tire Government
hrifrug forward proposals to this House it
is considered that those proposals have been
authorised by the people. What would be
the effect did this House object? The Gov-
ernment would say that they could not carry
on seeing (lint thre L-egislative Council per-
sisted in throwing out its measures. They
would tell the farmner they wanted to give
him a railway, but that the Legislative Coun-
cil had thrown out the proposal. What was
the attitude when any new railway pro-
posals were made, which it was known
would not pay*?

Hon, J. E. Dodd:- Did the hon. member
ever oppose any one of those railway Bills?

Hun. Sit' E. ITi. AVl'fTENOOM.1: No, on
tile ground I have julst put forward that it is
thle duty of the Government to put before
this Hiouse proposals which are considered
lo b~e ner-essary. Had this House objected,
what would your Government have said?

1fin. J. E'. Dodd: I ami not speaking per-
zo nalliy.

lion. sir Fi. H, wiTT' ENOOM: They
would have said that the Council was inter-
fei'ing in mnatters of policy. Fortunately
[tie Legislative Council has been able to do
good at times, but this House has never set
up any opposition to reasonable proposals
by t' Government under a semje of pro-
%itiarg railways for farmners. It only re-
quires an agitation by a dozen or so farmners.
for at railway, whereupon a railway' is put
out a dozen miles. Why do not the. Cloy-
crnment take up tile p)ositionl of saying,
"No. that ra9ilway is not justified." I do
niot care whiat Govet'nmfeult it is. I wish to
say t hat dutring their five years the Labour
Government were given a fair trial and were
founid wanting. M%-r. D)rewv took credit to
his Government for the fact that they ]had
raised tie education vote by something like
£100,000. That is a very big sumn for a
smtall conmmunity like out's to spend. It is
somnethingf like £1 per head for every muar.,

'riflf and child in the State. to give edui-
cational facilities such as only very much
older established nations should expca't.
Then we come to the trading concerns. It
is claimied that the trading concerns pro-
vidled these peol.le with facilities which
were i'rjtiired. I contend that if this be a
c-orrect policy, it should be carried out in
its entirety, and not be so established as to
injure one place for thle benefit of another.
Why should Pert]], Boulder and Geraldton
have cheap fish while M~arble Bar, Yalgoo
and such other place have to pay an ex-
orbitant price for that commodity? If the
policy could be applied -universally thirough-

aoit the State, it might be possible to make
these concerns pay, but under existing ar-
rangements. the result can only be mis-
chievous and have the effect of driving out
of business the private citizens of the State.
Without wishing any disrespect to the Gov-
ernmnent. I claim that the trading concerns
should be managed by experts, and I con.
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tend that it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to successfully conduct competitive
businesses.

Ron. 1-. Millington: What about Mul-
Jar's 7

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO0M: MHay 1 re-
mind the hon. member that Mlillar's have
been responsible for the introduction of
much new money which has been distributed
amongst thle people of this State. I need
point only to the number of men employed
by the firm. ]. do not wish tine impression
to be taken that I am opposed to extending
the benefits of education, but I do think the
cost to tine State is too much for a smnall
commuinity suich as ouirs. I. personally be-
lieve in education. This deficit is now with
us and the next thing to bo (lone is to put
it right. The present Glovertnment have
made certain proposals to this end, and in
my opinion they have (lone more than their
predecessors. Of course they have not yet
h-ad a long time to get their hands in. If
they were to adopt _Nr. lDrew's suggestion
and immediately set tb work cutting down
everything, thle effect would be exactly what
thne other party desire-namnely, to make the
present Government so unpopular that the
electors would at on1ce return to their old
affection. Undoubtedly that is what would
happen. It must be remembered, toot that
in spending this tremendous amiount of loan
mtoney, fifteen moillions sterling, the late
Government have heaped a vast amnount of
taxation on the commnunity. The very people
wxh~o hanve had this m1oneyV spnt am1ongst
them are the suIporters' Of thle Labour
party. 'it cannot be contradicted that a
great deal of this mioney has gone in labour
c ontracts andI in trading concerns. expendi-
tine on steamners, and so forth-all requir-
ing labour and hardly one of them paying.
Let lion, members look at the expenditure
that has taken p~lace in, Wester 'n A ustralia
fryom which the Stale gets no return. From
justice and police there is no return. From
education there is none. The railways are
now a losing concern. Tile only source of
revenuce at present is direct taxation. Who
pave direct taxation? Fourteen thousand
people in 'Western Australia. T had a re-
turn on thlat SuhJ)eet furnished in this
Rouse. It is obvious that anyone receiving

less than £:200 per year pays no income tax;
and thle majority of our people, especially
wome~n, receive less than £4 per week and
thus pay no income tax. Further, they pay
no wheel tax and no road tax. They pay
nothing- except customs duties on clothes,
tobacco, beer and su, forth; and, as we
kuow, customs duties go to the Federal
treasury. In respect of these Jpeople, West-
ern Australia receives only a revenue of
25s. per head per annum. So that the bulk
of the people here pay about 4440,000 per
year in taxation, or not one-third of our
annual interest and sinking fund bill. The
loan exp~enditure has been (levoted-T am
nout saying this in any way offensively-
mostly to the class of people who pay very
little towardIs thle revenue of Western Aus-
tralia, whatever they may pay towards the
Federal revenue. An hon. member just now
interjected, 'Why did not we object to these
railways of the Government I" Let me
point. out that it is no function of this
Xllonse to dictate thle policy of the Govern-
mnt. The members of the Government are
th~ere to suiggest a policy, and if we can in-
prove that policy it is all we undertake.
31r. Lynn suiggested certain amendments;
lint there are all sorts of difficuilties in the
way, as hie found. Such amendments want
careful thinking out by the experts who
understand the suibjects concerned. It is

orthle Government to conic before us with
proposals,' and I hope they will come before
115 with proposaljs which will enable us to
get r-id of time deficit. The taxation pro-
posaqls of the ])resent GoverJnmenlt were such
as could not possibly he entertained, and I
amn delighted to see that they, have been
withidrawvn. Coming- now to the Bill,. I am
in accord with the funding of thle present
deficit: hint I shatll not supp)ort thme pro-
pos~ils of the mecasuire in regard to future
deficits unless time consent of both Houses
of I'arliament has to hec obtained every time
a deficit is funded. I am aware there are
difficulties in the 'waY. During the tea houir
T was thinking that it would he a good thing
to require that a deficit should amount to
£,500000o before it was funded. But then
the Government would think, "Let us gather
upi our deficits to that amount and get them
funmded." The next difficulty is that we
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might have in oflice here a Government such
as the Federal Government that held office
for a long time with a very strong majority
in the House of lRepresentatives and able
to do just as they liked in the Senate. Such
a (I'overiuieiit would he able to fund qaTqy

deficits as mnuch as they liked, even with the
precautions here proposed. As I am not
stificient of a financier to understand all
about funding, 1 shall await what sugges-
tins mnay be magde. With these remarks T
have pleasure in supporting the second
re~idi g.

lon. J. W. KRlWAYr: (South) [S.7]
II do not know whethier the last speaker
heard the speech with which the Colonial
Secretary introduced the Bill. If lie did . I
,dhould think his remarks might to have been
directed towards those observations of the
Colonial 8 eet mvnr which I consider- were
i1fl excnse for the ile Government for piling
uik lie deficit of X1.'400,000 in thie erour~e
of the 41/,2 years they were in otfice. I do
not say thut the Coloinial Secretary, in ex-
eusing (lie late Glovernmntn for thie ennuilion
into whlich thle Stale has gut financial! ,
sneceetd in eoinj del ely exonerat rug them.
T do not say that there mie not - nns of
omission and] commission on the part of the
late Government, notwithstanding tht Col-
onial Secretary' 's remarks; bln. 1 (10 riot
think I ever heard any11 member of the late
Government deliver a defencee oh' their tinan-
cial policy so effective as the defence offered
by tile present Colonial Secretary. Having
reg-ard to the present position, how-
ever, it seems to me that what we
are concerned with is not so much
the deficit piled up by the late Govern-
mont. That is past and gone, and nothing
that we can do can alter the position. What
concerns most1 of us in this, House, and what
concerns the countr 'y generally, is why dur-
ing the six months the present Government
have held office they have piled uip a deficit
of £481,000? Durin the seven months of
the financial year, the deficit has reached
£615,000. The late Colonial Secretary, Mr.
Drew, in his desire to be fair to the Gov-
ernment, dealt only with the six complete
months the present Government have
been in office. The deficit piled tip
during that period amounts to £481,000.

In the endeavour to explain away that
enormous deficit, piled up since the late
Governmient left office, the Colonial Secre-
tary' made the speech in which he really
excuised the late Government for their
deficit of 1 / millions piled up in 41/2
yea rs. I have not heard what the
position is for the present month of
Februar , but I (10 hope that at last
the (Joverament may have a surplus for
thlit mouth. They have had a long series of
six monthly deficits, each very large; and I
hope that when the February returns are
issuied to-morrow they wvilt prove more cheer-
ing than any for the preceding six months,.
Whon thie Colonial Secretary and other
members of the present Government en-
deavouir to explain wh'li their deficit is so
large. why it iA so enormous, due regard
heing paid to time, as compared with the
deficit of tile previous Government, why
the drift instead of being stopped, as we
were promised, has been increasing four-
fold, two reasons are usually snggesw(d.
Those reasons are that it is owing to the
lon obligations of the late Government be-
ing so heavy, owing to the charges. -.iiich
have to he paid in the way of interest and
sinking funds:' and, further, the decased
amount received from the Commomnw ealth
treasury. It is easy for the Colonial Scc-
retar 'V or any other Minister seeking,, to
defend the p~resenlt Government on these
lines to talk in this way from platforais to
mien who are not acquainted withl thme par-
ticulars. ]But Ministers fire careful to avoid
figvures. I will tell thie House figures which
T think hon. members can carry in their
ticads. Whqat exactly is the increase as re-
geards interest and sinking fund this year as
comlrared with the previous financial year?
In the bnlky papers which were presented
to us when the Estimates were before the
House-the papers were laid on the Table,
but fewv of us had time to read them before
they were passed-there is, on page 15, a
statement of the allocation of interest and
sinking fund. Ron. members will find
there an exact statement of the increase
in the amount. to be paid for iunrest and
sinking fund during the current finiancial.
year as compared wvith last year. Ac-
cording to these papers the estimated
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increase amounts to £108,000. That in-
crease is really at the rate of £9,000 per
mionth. During the six months the Govern-
mnent have been in office, the additional
amount they had to itay on this account,
as cornpared w~ith the amount paid by their
predecessors in the previous year, is at the
rate of £9,00 per mouth. For six months
that totals £54,000. That amiount AY £54,000
is the chief excuse put forward in explana-
tion of a deficit of £481,900. But to come
to the point raised by Air. Sanderson and
also mentioned by the Colonial Secretary-
the decreased ainount which Western Aus-
tralia receives from the Commonwealth.
These very same papers clearly set out the
total received fromn the Coinonvealth. The
decrease iii the amount which Western Aus-
tralia will receive from the Commonwealth
during the current financial year as comn-
pared with the previous financial year is
£20,142. That information is to he found
on page 7. Thme total reduction for the twelve
months is £20,142. Half of that amiount
would represent the decrease for six months,
and lalfpf that is £10,000. So the decreased
revenute this Government are gett ing
asq comlpared with tile revenue thle Pre-
vious Glovernment got during the pre-
ceding year amounts to £C10,000 for
time six months. But compare the rev--
ernie for the last six months with that for
thle corresponding Oix miouths of last Year.
W\hen Mr. Drew was speaking, the Colonial
Seeretary interjeeted end said, "But why
speak about thie last six mtonthis? Because
the second six mionths is always better than
the first." Consequently I1 am now corn1-
paring the last six mlonthis with the corres-
p'ondimg six mionths of tile previous year.
During time last six months this Government
received £63,000 more in revenue than the
previous Government got during the corres-
pionding period of the previous year. In
oilier words,' they lied to pay in increased
interest and] sinking fund( £54,000, and they
suffered a, decrease of £10,000 froni tile
Common weal t hi. But the increased revenue
they got during that period has been
£63,483, There are tile exact figures, which
tho Colonial Secretary and others so fre-
q~uently talk about vaguiely. Any lion. iuemn-
hler can find these figures in the books pres-
ented to us. But that does not comp~lete the

position. Compare the expenditure of die
present Government during the six months
they have been in ollice with the expenditure
of the late Government during the conres-
poading six months of last year. What do
we find? The expenditure of this Govern-
mient during the last six months
has been £177,000 more than the expendi-
ture of thle late Government during the cor-
respondling six months of last year. That
is a position somewhat difficult of explana-
tion, and it is always referred to in very
vaguLe terms when a member of the Govern-
mient speaks. But if hion. members will take
again these papers wh'lich we~re thrown On
the T able without our having time to glance
throuighl them, when the Standing Orders
were suispended and tile Estimates passed
without a chance even of questions being
askeil, they will find here in the esti-
mates of expenditure some of the most as-
tonishing, increases for a Government that
came in pledged to straighten tile finances,
pledged to stop the financial drift, pledged
to live within their income. I have here the
examt statements made by the Treasurer,
who pledged himself before taking offce.
1-owevet', it is perhaps not necessary to read
thiem, because lion, members have heard them
before. The present Government, when in
Opposiiion, pledged themselves to straighten
ilhe finances. They caine in for that parutic-
nine mplro)(19 What did they do? They
trouirht down these 'Estimates, which were
niot criticised in another place, the Labour
r.artv appar'ently having, agreed] that they
wouild give the4 Government enon-gh rope to
hang themnselves with. That has been tile
policy they have pursuted for somne timec.
Thle Countr 'y party' , it is said, had an under-
standing with thle Government uinder which a
dis tinct promise was made that these Esti-
*nates would be passed with all these mons-
trolls increases, a.md thiat a system of econ-
nniv should afterwards be instituted. I have
not heard of a single instance of economy
but 1 could mention dozens of cases of gross
e~xtravag-ance. What do the Estimates re-
veal-? Increases of a most amazing chiar-
aceter,' increases in the Colonial Secretary's
Denariment, amounting- to £2-5,444. In the
other House no explanation was mnade oif
that increase. Here in this House we had
no timue to glance at the thing. Of course
the explanation always given is "Oh, educa-
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tion!' But education is quite a different
matter altogether. The increases under the
heading of Minister for Education amount
to £C16,000. Then, of course, reference is
made to the increases under Hospitals. We
find substantial increases under that hlead-
ing. I am not amongst those who say that
all these increases are justified, even if they
were confincd to education and hospitals--
there are limes wvhen increases may not be
given, and neither the cause of education nor
that of hospital treatment suffers. Thle de-
par'tment of (lie Minister for Works shows
an increase of £25,500. When the late
Government were in office they wvere spend-
ing three or four millions of loan moneY
a Year. To-day we know of no public works
of any consequence being carried on, except
thie W yndhua freezers. Yet, despite that,'
wve find an increase in Ihe Public Works De-
partment of £C25,500. The Minister for
Mines has anl increase of £4,000. As a
member of a mining community I say that
pr'obably none of these increases are justi-
lied, while onl the other hand considerable
economies could be effected in all thle de-
partnieats, without in any way depreciating
their efficiency. The Tr easur er's Depart-
ulent shows a startling increase of £61,000.
To he quite fair, I should say' I think there
is included in that ain item of £40,000,
loss sustained In' the Foodstuffs Comn-
mnission, for which tilie present Govern-
ment are in no 'vay responsible. How-
ever, I venture to say that on going thirough
these Estimates it w'ill be found that the ex-
penditure b 'y tile end of the year will repre-
sent a considerable increase on the figures
given: this too under a Government
pledged to economy. T claim that
thle Government are positively ex-
travag-ant. How, otherwise, can all these
various items be explained? Hlere, in a
I hue of crisis, the Government have spent
during the last six months £177.000 more
thou the previous Government spent in the
eorrespondin p)er'jod of last year. The total
represented by' increased interest and sink-
ing fund w'as £E54,000, and thne decreased
revenue received from the Commonwealth
represented £10,000. During thle last six
months the Government have received
£68,000 more in revenue than the
previous Government receiv'ed during-

the corresponding period of last year.
Yet here we are faced with a
deficit for the six months of £481,000. So
far as the Bill before us relates to the fund-
ing of the deficit provided for in the sche-
dule, I can see no other way of dealing with
flint deficit. Not by any system of economy
or additional taxation or increased revenue
through our servics is it possible for us to
inake upl that sanal. Therefore the Bill to
that extent is worthy of our support.. But
when it goes beyond' that and provides for
future de'icits, I claim that it introduces a
most pernicious and dangerous principle. If
we are to believe whiat his critics say, Mr.
Wilson is not a good Treasurer, is indeed a
very bad Treasurer. In a few weeks, it may
be, Air. Scaddan will be Treasurer. If we
arc Io believe what his opponents say, Mr.
Scaddan also is a bad Treasurer. But here
we are making- the path smooth for 'Trea-
surers who wish to spend more money than
they receiv-e. In tile ofther House there w'as
no- d isculssion onl the Bill, except that Mr.
Wilson introduced it and Mr. Scaddan
warmly congratulated ',rL. Wilson on the ex-
cellent nature of the proposal. Of course it
exactly suits both thle late Treasurer and
tle p~resent Treasurer. Ft is quite a if fereut
question wvhen it [has to be viewed by * v pople
wh-Io are not Treasurers, nor l ike].% to be
Treasurers, and w'hIo simll] I have to look at
tile question from the standpoint of tie
broad interest to thle State. Our- object
should be to make thle path of Treasurers
who spend more than theY receive as thorny
and difficult as possible. H-itherto they have
been earryving onl illegally. A deficit has
always hung around the neck of the Trea-
surer.

Hon. WV. Kingsinill: Successive Trea-
surers never seem to feel the weighlt of it.

Hion. J.W. KIWAN: But they oughitto,
And allthough they nay%, seem to he cheerful,
I refuse to believe that any mail occupying
tine Irsition of Treasurer does not feel
anxious when hie has a large deficit. WhFlen-
eve,' deputations go to Treasurers while
there is a deficit lie alwayvs has the
excuse that they inatt keep (lawn tile expeli-
diture. If I Iiis easy means of getting rid
of thle deficit is adopted we are practically'
offering a premium to Treasurers to outrnn
thle constable. I think that a Chamber such
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as this, composed of men who represent
business classes, wvill see at once the danger
Of passing any portion of this Bill other
than that which provides for the present de-
fieit. Mr. Sanderson has proposed that Ihe
second part of the Bill should be struck out.
I think that the commnonsense of members
of this House ought to be sufficient to in-
duce them to strike out that second part.
It is not a party (question and has nothing
whatever tot do with party polities. We do
not kinow what cllanges the future may have,
hlow long the present Government mlay be in
power, and ]low soon another Government
mna ,' take their place. When future defi cits
arise let the Treasarer conic along and
conftess his sins and say, "f have a deficit of
a mullion and a-half (or whatever it may
he), and I cannot get rid of it by, any
mneans, and now I want you to fund it.-~
Thia t is a punishment to the Treasurer who
has ouitrant tile constable. If we take away
the onl l v means of imposing a cheek upon
Treasiurers, we will lie making a very grave
mistake. Sir Edward Wittenoon in the
course of his speech referred to the wiping
off of a deficit when the late Government
came in. He said that the late Governmlent
came in when the finances were practicall~y
square.

lion. Sir EP. 1-I. Wit tenooi: There was a
credit halane of £13,000 odd.

Hon. J. AK KRBWAN: It was associated
in my mind with the idea that the deficit
wvil lte Moore Government had created]
was pr~actical]l'v wiped out when the Scad-
dain G overanment camtie in. In one pieriod,
duringr time career of the Mioore Govern-
nment, there was a deficit of over £300000..
The then Premier seemingly became
alarmed at the condition of affairs and
took over the Treasurershiip himself. The
consequtence was that the deficit of over
£300,000 was virtually, if not actually wiped
out. Suppose this Bill had been in opera-
tion at that time, what would have hap-
pened? We would have had that deficit

%ihus to-day though hidden away. We
would have been paying interest and sinking
fund on that deficit in place of its having
been wipedl out by a system of additional
taxation and economy combined. If this
Bill is passed in its present form, deficits
will be covered in). The Colonial Secretary

will say that they do not ask tile House to
fund the deficit, but merel ' that they wvillI
have to report the matter to pa rlianmen t.
The process is this: excess or. expenditlure
'ver revenute must lie reported to Parlia-
ment.- Tha t, however, is w-lit goes onl at
the present ti me. Tile condition of the
ri hatnees is constantly li efore Parliament.
The Bill says-

Ifr such expenditutre in excess of revenue
in any year shall lie less than £100,000-

Mark that-
The excess may be carried forwvard.

There is at permissive power that it mar' be
carried forward, but when it goes oin to thle
question of where the expendire iii excess
of revenue is over E100,000 it immnediately
becomes miandatory.

The excess shaill lie transferred to andi
lplaced to the debit of the Deficiency Ac-
tount mentioned in Section 3 of this Act.
and a Bill shall be introduced in Parlija-
mient by the Colonial Treasurer to antho-
rise thle issue of Treasuryv bonds or in-
scribed stock to anl amount equal to such
excess.

The deficiency account that is referred to
here is referred to further on-

And if such Bill is duly passed the pro-
ceeds of the issue shall be applied to the
liquidation of the deficiency debt by* be-
inr placed to thne credit of the deficiencey
account.

It is all involved process of covering up at
deficit, and really confusing the miinds of
the public. The idea is on a par with that
character who on signing a valueless cheque
soid-"'Thank goodness that thing is set-
tled." Every deficit we have had in the
past of over £100,000-and we had a great
Inany-that was wiped off in the ordinary
course of events would be with us to-day if
this Bill had then been in existence.-

Hon. 0. J. G. ANT. Miles: What about
Clause 01

Hon. J. WT. KfIWAN: There again it is
permissive. That particular clause referred
to says that the Colonial Treasurer may
do it. He may-

Out of any surplus revenue at his dis-
posal purchase any Bonds or Stock issued
uinder the authority of this Act or, with
the consent of the holder thereof, pay off
the same at par and such purchased or
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redeemed Bonds or Stock shall be can-
celled.

That clause is not of very much value. It
is purely a permissive power which is given
to any Treasurer, if lie has a Surplus, to
utilise it for the purchase of any bowls or
stock. There is nothing mandatory or com-
pulsory about it.

The Colonial Secretary: I mentioned
that I was putting in an amendment to
make it mandatory.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: If the word
"ishall" was in, it would be somewhat of
an improvement. On the other hand, I do
not see that there is very much encourage-
ment to a Treasurer to seek to create a sur-
plus. He might conceal, or avoid getting one.
I hope that in the interests of the State
the whole of the second part of -this Bill
will be struck out. It would lead to even
worse financing than we have had in the
past.

lon. J. J. HOLMNES (North) [8.40]
This Bill is so important that I caninot let
it pass the second reading without saying
a few words. I have listened attentively
to the speechecs delivered by the Colonial
Secretary, by Mr. Drew, arid by 'Mr. Kiv-
wan. In spite of the ingenuity of both Mr.
Drew and] Mr. Kirwan the fact remains that
the Labour Government camne in power
51/2 years ago with the 1evenLie aiid expen-
diture practically balanced by their prede-
cessors. During these live years the finances
of the State have drifted to the extent of 11V
mill ion pounds. Hon. members support-
ing, and speaking on behalf of the late
Government can use what arguments they
please. but they cannot alter that fact.
Following oil that we have the remarks
mnade hy Mr. K~irwan that during the lnst
six mouths Ihe p~resent Glovernmnent have
allowed the finances to drift to the extent
of another £4-50,000. .1 ani not speaking
as a supporter of the present Government
or as an advocate of past G.overnments, but
I say' that to the ordinary common sense man
the present Governmnent have done nothing
but carry on the buIsiness that they took
over frow their predecessors. This drift
of £4.50,000 must surely be the result of
the business conduceted by % the previous
Government. The present Grovernment

came into power to stop this drift. They
were told by a number of their supporters
that the past Government should have

been allowed to go on to the end of
their term and that. by the time they
had reached the general elections, some
six months later, the country would
then have declared against them. The
present Treasurer, however, announced
that this policy of drift should not be al-
lowed to go on; there was nothing to be
done but that the Liberal party should step
in and put a stop to it. My complaint is
that nothing has been done so far towards
stopping, this drift. The only reason the
present Government gave for removing- the
past Government from office was that of
Straighltening the finances, because the
country could not he allowed to drift in
that way any longer. We have reached
the stage when it has become alai-m--
ing. I am prepared to saddle the
past Grovernmnent with the 11/2 millions
and to say that the deficit of
£450,000 incurred by the present Govern-
nicut is a result of I he past Administration.
If the present Governmenut had ways and
means of slopping the drift and were satis-
fled fromn their analysis of the figrures that
they could do so, they should fnlfil their
promise to straighten ouit the finances. If
they did nt know that they could do it, they
should not have attemptedi to do it. t am
going to ltit mn'y foot down and saY that (lie
million and a half is far enoughl to go, and
that if we fund that aniount it is all that
we should be esreeteri to dto. The present
GoverTnment ree-niscd that what they
should din was to fund the deficit, get rid od
the past and start off with a clean sheet,-
and keel) a clean sheet. Hlence Ave have
the schedule of this Bill. To the 301h1 June
we wipe out the past, they say, and for the
future wve will be reslponsible for any' deficit
there is, and in fulfilment of our pro-
mise the revenue and expeniditure will be
brought into line. I think that was the view
which the Government took of the niatter. It
was the common sense policy of the Govern-
ment that as soon as they took office the
expenditure and revenue should be brought
into line. I wish this House had power to
make the only siipulation which I think will
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meet these excesses, and that is that the
Government or the Treasurer whoever lie
may be, unless lie canl bring the expenditure
into line with the revenue, should automatic-
ally go out of office. If we could accomplish
that it would be the means of getting rid
of thle deficit.

lHon. J. W. Kirwan: A very good idea.
lion. 3. J. HOLMES: That is thie only

salvation for the country I can think of.
I-Ton. 3. AV. Kirwan: \-Vill the lion. imember

bring forward an amendment to that effect!
It wvill be carried.

Non. J. J1. HOLMES: It is the only
salvation that, I can think of, namely to
providle in this Bill t hat any Treasurer who
cannot make the rei-enue coincide with the
expenditure must uiutomatiically with his
Governmnent go out of office. We have to
put1 our foot down somewhere. I was sur-
prised at filhe annouincemnent mnade by M-%r.
Cullen yesterday, thant as we have accumu-
lated another half a imillion since thie Bill
waIs introduced we should add it to this
amiount and] fund two millions, The present
Government came into office to fulfil a
promise that ecolloities; would be effected.
There are. manl'y ways in which those econ-
omlies can be brought about, but, as Sir Ed-
ward Wdttenuni bus said, it is not for this
House to announce tile policy. It is for the
Govern meat to show ways and means, and
then it will be for the House to im-
prove or auiend the Government pro-
posalls. As far as taxation for the
purpose of increasing the revenue is
concerned, [1 aim satisfied that imposi-
tion of taxation is necessary, hut there
must lie economy first, and thiat economy' can
lie not onlyv introduced hut enforced is
patent to everyone who takes particular
'view of the sit nation. Would lion, members.
start out to reduce the salaries of civil
servants?9 I do inot think inyone would sug-
gest such a thing. But what I do object to
is that whenever we embark upon any-
thing new, when a new department is built
up, new experts arc brought in, and one
asks himself what the Government experts
are doing at the present time. Take the
much abused freezing works at Wyndham.
Surely one would have thought thait the
engineers in the Government service who
are doing very little at the present time

wvoLuld be capable of superintending t~he
operations at the freezing- works. No. An
outside expert is to be introduced to com-
plete that work.

lion. G. J. G. W. Miles: He came too late.
Ron. J J. HOLMES: It the man before

himn was disohargiag Iiis duties satisfactor-
ily, then where was the necessity for the
introduction of the new man! Apart from
that, in I he ad-ministration of the wheat
pea1l, one would have thought that the ex-
pert n in charge would have been com-
petent to deal with it, but another expert
was broughit in at a very high salary, and
lie has gone to swell the already bigr staff.

The Colonial Secretary: His salary does
not come out of revenue.

lHon. S. J. HOLMES: I know, but the
fact remains that whenever we start any-
thing new we do not seemn to be able to find
aniyone ini the service cap~able of assuming
control. We must always have resort to out-
side experts, and then we create new de-
partments. I am quite prepared to sup-
port the fundling of the million and a-half,
huti T do not consider any fuirthier sum
shouild hie funded without first consulting
Parliament, and further, I repeat that the
expeniditure should he made to coincide -with
thle revenuie, and failing that, the Govern-
nient restponsible should automatically go
oLut of powver.

On motion by Ron. 3. Ewing, debate ad-
journed.

B]I-AGRTCULTURAL LANDS PTJL
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

In committee.
Hon. W. Kingsmifl in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Hon. H-. CARSON: There is a. notice of

a new clauise on the Notice Paper which I
had intended to move. The settlers of the
Bowes area had asked me to wove this new
clause, but they recently received certaiin fig-
u"es which were prepared by the Under
Secretary for Lands, and after having gone
thoroughly into them they asked me to with-
draw may amendment. The settlers arc
greatly concerned about getting the Bill
passed into law, and they fear that any
amendment which may be made by the
Legislative Council may jeopardise its
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chance of getting- through another place in
view of the Present disturbed conditions
there. 1 therefore have no intention of pro-
ceeding with my amendment.

Hill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned (it 8.55 p.m.

legislative &lsSernbIP,
1Wednesday, 28th February, 1917.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FRUIT EXPORT.

Mr. WlILLMOTT (without notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: In view of the
statements app)earing in the Press regard-
ing the prohibiting of the importation of
fruit into Great Britain, will the Minister
state what action, if any, has been taken?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: On Friday evening last an inti-
mation reached me from the naval authori-
ties in Melbourne stating that in view of the
prohibition of the importation of fruit into
the United Kingdom, special permission had
been obtained from the Prime Minister's
Department to complete arrangements for
the shipping- of fruit by one ship now load-
ing, but that another ship shortly to arrive
would not be allowed to call at all at West-
ern Australia. and that subsequent steamer
arrangements must remain in abeyance.
Upon receijpt of this intimation I immnedi-
ately arranged for a cable to be sent to the

Agent General asking whether he could
throw any lighit onl the subject, and at the
same time surmising that the Imperial Gov-
erment must have decided not to allow any
further importation of fruit, though intivna-
tion directly to that effect haed not reached
Ine. Later the newspap~ers reported Mr.
Lloy, d George's speech, in which lie stated
that the importation of certain fruits would
he entirely prohibited-amiongst them being
apples. Onl Monday morning I cominuni-
ciled with Sir John Forrest, who represents
in time Federal Parliament practically all the
fruit-growers of Western Australia, asking-
him it something could be done to rel ieve
the position. I underst 'and that during last
year, when there was a glut of fruit in
Victoria, arrangements were made with

thfe Railway Department that Stationmasters
throughout the country districts should be-
come receivers of fruit, distributors to the
public, and receivers of tile cash. If such an
arrangement can be carried out in Western
Australia, I feel confident that excellent re-
sults would accrue, and that fruit could be
distributed, at a reasonable price, amongst
people who very seldom see any of it. Fur-
ther, there are still inquiries being made
from the Eastern States for our fruit, and it
is hoped that a considerable quantity may be
exported to Victoria. Already many thous-
and cases have been forwarded to the East-
ern States. Failing our being able to carry
out the proposals which I have enumerated,
inquiries are already being instituted by the
Ag-ricultural Depanrtment with regard to sup-
plying evaporators for drying a portion of
thme crop. The department had already ar-
ranged with the firm who built the evapora-
tor at the Brunswick State farm orchard to
have ever 'ything in readiness, so that a
supply of evaporators would be available
lpronmptly. I would like, further, to drawv
the attention of the House to a telegram
which appeared in this morning's
West Australian, regarding the action
of representatives of Western Austra-
lia in waiting on the Minister for
Customs on Saturda 'y respecting the
export of Western Australian fruit. No re-
ply has yet been received from the Agent
General or from Sir John Forrest. I am in
hopes that some arrangement will he made
by which at ay rate portion of our fruit
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